FENCE VISIBILITY MARKERS

Makes wire fences more visible and reduces fence strikes and collisions.

Pexco’s Fence Visibility Markers were initially designed for the protection of Sage Grouse in the Western United States. By increasing the visibility of fence lines, markers play a significant role in reducing collision hazard and mortality rates. Applying highly visible markers every three feet to wire fences has been shown to dramatically reduce strikes and collision rates with wire fences by up to 83 percent.

Since their introduction, safety initiatives for Pexco’s Fence Visibility Markers have continued to expand. In addition to their proven benefits in wildlife protection efforts, Pexco’s highly visible markers are now used to help guard against accidental collisions between wire fences and motorcycles, ATVs, snowmobiles, and other outdoor recreational vehicles.
Easy Application:
The upturned lip allows for quick "snap-on" installation

Faster Installation:
More miles can be installed with less effort

Better Design:
Open socket on top edge allows the marker to flutter effortlessly in a breeze

Increased Visibility of Fence:
Without being visually objectionable to landowners

Affordable:
Markers are cost effective enough to mark many miles of fence line

UV Stabilized and Durable:
Providing years of worry free service in the field

Optional Reflective Sheeting:
Fluorescent yellow green, yellow and orange reflective sheeting increases visibility in low light and winter conditions

High Contrast Colors:
These long lasting colors and styles are available:

- White Reflective and Non-Reflective
- Black Reflective and Non-Reflective

Contact your local fence professional for more information about our complete line of enhancement products.